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                                 products give you con"dence when shipping food, 

chocolate, medical supplies or any other temperature-sensitive 

items. They prevent heat intrusion or heat loss, keeping your items 

at ideal temperatures whether hot or cold.

Not only do we supply standard items like insulated bags, insulated 

box liners and insulated pallet covers, but we pride ourselves in 

o#ering custom-tailored solutions to best suit your needs.

products:

For pricing, samples or to place an order:

Call 800-776-3645

or 

Email 

packaging@insul.net

Prevent heat gain or heat loss

Are made the exact size you need

educe warehouse storage needs 

Eliminate the need for next day deliveries

Available in many styles including re-usable

Cushion as they insulate, protecting your contents

Decrease the size and amount of gel packs required

Take up a fraction of the space as compared to EPS foam
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Box Liners 

Pallet Covers 

Container Liners

Roll Stock

Custom Solutions

Gel/Ice Packs
We o#er a variety of 

reusable cold packs, 

including sweat-proof 

styles, that help 

maintain ideal 

temperatures for your 

items. 

packaging-grade 

re$ective bubble 

material are available in 

a wide variety of sizes 

so you can receive 

exactly what you need.

Boxes

Pouches/Mailers 
InsulTote box liners 

make the perfect 

cost-e#ective 

alternative to bulky 

insulated boxes and 

are available in 

virtually any size.

InsulTote pouches o#er 

ideal protection for $at 

or smaller items 

because they cushion 

as they insulate and 

can be made exactly 

the size you need. 

InsulTote pallet covers 

are available in a 

variety of sizes and can 

be produced in a 

seamed or $ap style to 

make protecting cargo 

that much easier.

InsulTote 

custom-tailored boxes 

and totes can be 

produced using either 

corrugated cardboard 

or an insulating foam 

material.

InsulTote container 

liners reduce the risk of 

moisture and 

temperature damage, 

and their unique 

design makes 

installation a snap.

Whether large or small, 

hot or cold, InsulTote 

products can be tailored 

to any size, shape or 

style. We’ll work with 

you until our design 

meets your needs. 
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Box Liners

* Fits USPS Priority Flat Rate Boxes

Pouches/Mailers

Pallet Covers

Standard Sizes
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Testing was conducted in a controlled environment using a standard corrugated 

Temperature Comparison


